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## Course Submissions Tables

### Course Submissions

**Sponsoring Institution** | **Proposed Course Title** | **Prefix Number** | **Core Code** | **Review Status**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Southern Utah University | Art Demo 1 USBE | ART 1010 | 02010013020 | Art History CE | Submitted to USBE
Utah Valley University | Art Demo 2 USBE | ART 2010 | 02010000070 | 3D Design/Fine Crafts | Submitted to USBE
Return to CE Director for more info
Return to CE Director for more info
Ready to record decision
Decision – Approved until next review
Decision – Approved with alternate Core Code
Decision – Approved for one year
Decision – Denied (after received all needed info)
Decision - Deferred

For USBE use only:

Decision
Deferred

Reason for decision
-enter information about why the course is being deferred - e.g. standards will be finalized in Spring and course will be reviewed at that time-

Defer
Course with “potential” core code – 13 version needed